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Book Description 

Vegan is not just a diet. It encompasses a lifestyle and that too, a very healthy one. 

Veganism is a unique way of living that not only benefits your physical health but also, 

offers countless benefits in terms of nutrition and spirituality. “Benefits of Being a 

Vegan” is a book inculcating of all the glories that veganism promises you from your 

mental peace to weight loss and what not. The book will compel you to convert through 

basic scientific facts and other evidence of similar nature. 

Moreover it will offer you amazing insight in terms of benefiting most from your 

vegan lifestyle. If you’ve been looking for a reason to switch to vegan then you’ve 

stumbled upon the right book. 

The book has been crammed with factual information that is bound to reason with all 

your queries relating veganism. It will offer you knowledge in terms of meal recipes and 

other relatable information to help you achieve that healthy lifestyle you’ve always 

dreamt of. It’s time you nourish and energize your body with all the goodness of nature. 

Here’s a sneak peak at what the book has in-stored for you: 

 
 Achieving Wellbeing and Health through Vegan Diet 

 Why Not Dairy? Health Issues Relating to Dairy 

 Health Risks Avoided Through Vegan Diet 

 Gaining Control Over Your life 

 Nature’s Diet-Losing Weight through Vegan Lifestyle 

 Energy and Strength 

 Documented Effects 

 Mental Wellbeing of a Vegan 

 Environmental Benefits of a Vegan Lifestyle 

 Delicious Vegan Dishes-Simple Recipes to Replicate at Home 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
You have finally discovered the perfect way to rid your family of dangerous chemicals, 

growth hormones along with other harmful toxins in preservatives that can be traced in 

almost every meat or foods that have been over-processed. Converting to Vegan will 

help you unravel the truth of life which can simply be put as; “you are what you eat.” 

Those who have consumed meat and dairy products all their life often take time into 

consideration. It is generally felt that after a certain amount of time, there seems no 

reason good enough to switch. But at what age do you stop age do you stop caring about 

your health? Is there any age that allows you to look and feel bad more often? At what 

point do you stop wanting energy in your life? 

Regardless of your age and health, you must always desire a healthy body weight and a 

normal blood pressure? You must also crave a non-sluggish routine where you don’t 

wake up exhausted. You too, must desire the feeling to get energized after consuming 

food. Your bodies require food as a source of nourishment and energy. It serves as a 

good fuel for your body and preservatives and chemicals make you prone to illnesses 

such as: 

 Type II diabetes 

 High blood pressure 

 High cholesterol 

 Other health issues 

 
Let me take a page out of my life and share with you. My husband is the perfect example 

for all you meat lovers out there lacking the courage to switch. He was an absolutely 

unhealthy man with no shape and energy. He was downright fat and suffered from 

diabetes type II. However, that did not stop him from completely turning a new leaf. He 

revolutionized his entire lifestyle. Not only did he rid himself from the horrors of 

diabetes but he became fitter and far healthier by simply, going vegan. 

People are often under the misconception that going vegan requires a lot of effort as it is 

a huge change in one’s life. However, this is definitely not the case. Despite of the huge 
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benefits its going bring about in your entire life style and well-being, going vegan does 

not take a lot of effort or hard work. It is, by all means quite possible by anyone with the 

urge to improve their lifestyle and health in general. 

My husband for instance, was probably the laziest junk food junkie out there and he still 

managed to do it. Trust me, if he can do this, then it should be a piece of cake for just 

about anyone. Veganism is in fact regarded as an easier method of achieving a healthier 

and fitter life. It took my husband only eight months to lose fifty five pounds. He is full 

of energy and has saved himself from diabetes by simply choosing a better way of living. 

This book is going to explore all the possible benefits of Veganism along with different 

recipes that are not only easy to replicate but also highly healthy especially for those 

embarking upon this, rather spiritual journey. 
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CHAPTER 1- ACHIEVING WELLBEING AND HEALTH 

THROUGH VEGAN DIET 

 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

 
Generally people misunderstand Vegans as individuals with an unreasonable passion for 

animals. Though Vegans can be animal lovers, but their lifestyle goes far beyond the 

zone of animal rights. You can guarantee yourself a host of benefits relating to health 

along with prevention of a lot of major diseases. 

Some of the main sources of minerals and vitamins are essentially fruits and vegetables. 

Your body requires these minerals and vitamins in order to perform its regular 

functions. For example, vitamin A is required by the human body for strengthening of 

the immune system. On the other hand, B vitamins are needed by your body for the 

processing of energy from food. The need for vitamin D is defined by its ability to 

maintain the health of your bones and teeth. Steamed carrots and vegetables such as 

broccoli are good sources of vitamins even after being boiled and fried. 

High fiber level can be provided to the body by consuming fruits and vegetables with 

skin on. The fibers are great for maintenance of digestive system and to enhance the 

health of your gut. 

One huge reason for you to opt for fruits and vegetables as a daily food is their 

composition. These are low in calories, sodium and fat. There is absolutely no 

cholesterol which is amazing for those trying to lose weight and those of higher age. The 

high quantity of fiber makes them a requirement in your daily diet. The fiber found in 

both vegetables and fruits helps you get the “full” feeling in your stomach relatively 

sooner. Those with eating disorders should definitely include vegetables and fruits in 

their daily consumption. 

Don’t think of these nutrients as dull sources as they have the potential of filling you 

with energy and spark. Generally speaking the most consumed vegetables in the United 

States include: 
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 Potatoes 

 Lettuce 

 Tomatoes 

 
According to stats, individuals with the lowest possible risk for chronic illnesses and 

diseases are those with highest consumption of vegetables and fruits. This may not come 

as a surprise to those on a Vegan lifestyle. Moreover, their bodies are less likely to 

demand supplements or vitamins as their healthy diet offers sufficient nutritional value. 

PHYTOCHEMICALS 
There are certain chemicals found in plants which are responsible for providing color. 

Nature offers you about twelve thousand phytochemicals. It is owing to this fact that 

consumption of vegetables and fruits will offer you sufficient amount of these chemicals 

without raising demand for supplements. Every different color of food consists of a 

unique phytochemical which enhances the strength of your immune system along with 

maintenance of its function. 

RED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Carotenoids and Anthocyanins are the phytochemicals that can be traced in red fruits 

and vegetables. Lycopene is amongst the most abundantly found carotenoid is food of 

such nature. This element is important for reduction of damage caused by the free 

radicals present in your body. Lycopene helps in prevention of various problems such 

as: 

 Heart disease 

 Prostrate issues 

 Cancer 

 Skin damage caused by sun 

 
These red edibles aid your memory function along with maintenance of urinary tract 

health and your heart. These fruits and vegetables also consist of high levels of Vitamin 

C which promotes cellular renewal process in the human body. Examples of such fruits 

and vegetables are: 
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 Tomatoes 

 Apples 

 Strawberries 

 Red grapes 

 Blood oranges 

 Red cherries 

 Red onions 

 raspberries 

 Vinegar 

 Raw apple cider vinegar (byproduct) 

 

ORANGE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Orange foods also consist of Carotenoids which have repairing properties of DNA. These 

help in the prevention of heart diseases and cancer along with strengthening of your 

vision. The orange foods offer you the appropriate quantity of Vitamin A and potassium 

which help in keeping your skin and eyes healthy along with protection against blood 

infections. Vitamin C content is also high in many of these. Examples of such foods 

include: 

 Pumpkin 

 Carrots 

 Apricots 

 Cantaloupe 

 Mango 

 Nectarines 

 Oranges 

 Papaya 

 Persimmons 

 Peaches 

 Tangerines 

 Butternut Squash 
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YELLOW FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Yellow foods are known for their high composition of antioxidants such as Vitamin C 

which is helpful in maintenance of gums and teeth health. These help enhance your 

healing power along with improvement in mucus membranes. Other benefits include: 

 Faster absorption of iron 

 Prevention of inflammation 

 Improvement of circulation 

 Prevention of heart diseases 

 
A lot of the benefits of yellow foods tend to overlap by the ones provided by orange fruits 

and vegetables. Examples of these foods include: 

 Yellow apple 

 Yellow figs 

 Lemons 

 Yellow kiwi 

 Pineapple 

 Yellow pears 

 Summer squash 

 Bananas 

 

GREEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
The phytochemicals found in green fruits and vegetables include sulforaphane and 

indoles. Both of these chemicals are helpful in prevention of cancer. They help in 

improvement of your circulatory system as well. Moreover, these tend to consist of high 

levels of Vitamin B and other minerals. These fruits and vegetables are composed of 

high levels of Vitamin K which is helpful in improvement of your vision along with 

maintenance of bone and teeth strength. 

The relatively yellower green vegetables tend to consist of carotenoids lutein along with 

zeaxanthin composition which help in prevention of cataracts. Osteoporosis can also be 

avoided by consumption of such foods. Examples of such foods include: 
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 Seaweed 

 Kale nutrition 

 Broccoli 

 Avocado 

 Green grapes 

 Honeydew melon 

 Kiwi 

 Limes 

 Green pears 

 Artichokes 

 Arugula 

 Asparagus 

 
GREENISH/WHITE VEGETABLES AND FRUITS 
Strong phytochemicals are found in such vegetables and fruits, known as allicin and 

allium. These are responsible for creation of a chemical environment in your body that 

is: 

 Anti-bacterial 

 Anti-fungal 

 Anti-viral 

 
The white foods help in prevention of heart diseases and cancer. They have the potential 

of bringing your cholesterol levels down as well. Though celery consists of zero calories 

but its composition of minerals such as sodium are helpful for health of your joints. 

These foods include: 

 Chives 

 Mushrooms 

 White pear 

 Garlic 

 Ginger 

 Fennel 
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 White peaches 

 Green onions 

 Jerusalem artichoke 

 
BLUE/VIOLET/INDIGO FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Fruits and vegetables of such nature consist of anti-aging properties. These are loaded 

with antioxidants. Anthocyanins and phenolics are amongst the most important 

antioxidants found in such foods. There are certain foods which consist of high levels of 

vitamin C as well. These help in improvement of circulation along with prevention of 

blood clots in order to avoid heart diseases. These are known for maintaining memory 

function along with health enhancement of urinary tract and reduction of free radical 

damage. Examples of such foods include: 

 Blackberries 

 Blue berries 

 Purple cabbage 

 Eggplant 

 Raisins 

 Purple grapes 

 Prunes 

 Figs 

 Black currants 

 Elderberries 

 Plums 

 Nutrition 

 
A VEGAN DIET RICH IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OFFERS THE 

FOLLOWING NUTRITION: 

Reduced saturated fats: unfortunately the meats and dairy products that are consumed 

on daily basis consist of large quantities of saturated fats. Through reduction of the 

saturated fats you are ultimately improving your health marginally. The cardiovascular 

health is improved tremendously in particular. 
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CARBOHYDRATES: these are essential for providing energy to the human body. The 

muscle tissue cannot burn without sufficient supply of carbohydrates. 

FIBER: An eating routine high in fiber (as vegetarian eating typically may be) prompts 

healthier solid discharges. High fiber eating methodologies help battle against colon 

disease. 

MAGNESIUM: Supporting in the retention of calcium, magnesium is a regularly 

ignored vitamin in significance to a solid eating regimen. Nuts, seeds, and dim verdant 

greens are a great source of magnesium. 

POTASSIUM: Potassium equalizations water and causticity in your body and 

invigorates the kidneys to wipe out poisons. Weight control plans high in potassium 

have demonstrated to lessen the danger of cardiovascular infections and growth. 

FOLATE: This B vitamin is an imperative piece of a solid eating regimen. Folate assists 

with cell repair, creating red and white platelets, and metabolizing amino acids. 

ANTIOXIDANTS: For assurance against cell harm, cancer prevention agents are one 

of the most ideal approaches to help your body. Numerous analysts additionally accept 

that cell reinforcement helps protect your body against shaping a few sorts of tumor. 

VITAMIN C: Other than boosting your immune system, Vitamin C additionally helps 

keep your gums sound and helps your wounds mend speedier. Vitamin C is likewise a 

cancer prevention agent. 

VITAMIN E: This effective vitamin has advantages for your heart, skin, eyes, 

cerebrum, and may even help keep Alzheimer's disease. An eating routine high in grains, 

nuts, and dull verdant greens is brimming with Vitamin E. 

PHYTOCHEMICALS: Plant-based foods give phytochemicals, which help to keep and 

mend the body from tumor, support defensive chemicals, and work with cell 

reinforcements in the body. 
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PROTEIN: The fact that protein is useful for your body is nothing unexpected. It might 

be a shock to discover that most Americans eat an excess of protein and in structures, 

for example, red meat that are not beneficial methods for getting protein. Beans, nuts, 

peas, lentils, and soy items are extraordinary approach to get the perfect measure of 

protein in a vegan diet. 
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CHAPTER 2- WHY NOT DAIRY? HEALTH ISSUES 

RELATING TO DAIRY 

 
Journal utilization and its consequences for the human body has been a subject of civil 

argument for a long time. With this article I might want to address the myth of dairy 

being useful for our wellbeing. Through broad communications instruments, for 

example, the "Got Milk?" battle, we are persuaded that "milk does a body decent" as 

they so articulately state. Is this truly reality? In no way, shape or form! 

"Milk is a brilliant source of vitamin D and calcium.” MYTH 

 
This  is  completely  not  genuine.  Due  to  the  way  that  milk  experiences  a  sanitization 

process, which implies  it  is warmed to 71.7  degrees Celsius to guarantee cleansing, all 

healthful  quality is lost. We need to comprehend that  all  natural matter has what  you 

can  call  "life  power  vitality".  At  the  point  when  natural  fluid  is  liable  to  compelling 

temperatures, for example, sanitization, this life power is wrecked as it incapacitates the 

atomic structure of the milk. It really devastates the calcium and vitamin D inside of the 

milk and accordingly, it turns into a draining operators and tries to  restore its unique 

atomic  structure.  Animal  proteins  in  dairy  likewise  have  been  found  to  drain  calcium 

from the body. 

Presently a few individuals may say that crude milk is healthier to drink on the grounds 

that is does not experience a sanitization process, but rather its essential to comprehend 

that at the baby stage, we convey dynamic catalysts which are called "lactase" chemicals. 

These compounds are utilized to separate lactose in milk so it can be processed and 

utilized effectively for vitality. Through exploration, it has been demonstrated that after 

the baby phase of more or less 3 years old, lactase in the body starts to drain as we are 

hereditarily customized to never again be reliant on our mom's milk. Lactose prejudice 

is an aftereffect of lactase lack. With this being said, it doesn't make a difference whether 

we drink sanitized or non-purified milk, our bodies are not intended to separate it and 

summary it appropriately. 
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Without the best possible processing process the body can't use supplements 

legitimately. On the off chance that we comprehend that as we become more 

established, our bodies are intended to not process milk does it truly bode well to devour 

it? A lot of dairy, for example, milk and cheddar can prompt weakness through the 

incapacitation of our bones, teeth and organs and is a related reason for different human 

maladies. 

Without the correct absorption prepared; the body can't use supplements legitimately. 

On the off chance that we comprehend as we become more established, our bodies are 

intended to not process milk does it truly bode well to devour it? A lot of dairy, for 

example, milk and cheddar can prompt weakness through the incapacitation of our 

bones, teeth and organs and is a related reason for different human infections. 

IMPORTANT FACTS REGARDING DAIRY CONSUMPTION: 

 Humans are the main species on the planet that beverages another species milk. 

 Lactose narrow mindedness influences more than 7 million Canadians (20% of 

the countries populace). 

 More than 20 million Canadians experience the ill effects of digestive issue 

consistently. (57% of the countries populace) 

 Digestive issue cost $18 billion (in 2000) yearly in human services expenses and 

lost profitability. 

 Canada has the most noteworthy rate of gastrointestinal ulcers on the planet and 

Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) on the planet. 

 Next to lung growth, digestive malignancies execute more Canadians than some 

other kind of disease. One out of each five new growth cases in 2009 will include 

the digestive tract. Colon disease has the 2nd most elevated demise rate of all 

growths 

In knowing these realities, it reveals to us exactly how much our dietary propensities 

influence our wellbeing and how we work on the planet. Indeed, even a straightforward 

change in our eating routine, for example, halting the utilization of dairy, could 

definitely diminish financing expenses on national and worldwide human services and 

result in a more energetic and healthier populace. This would permit us to push ahead 
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incredibly in changing human culture. Through feeling solid and restoring the body to 

its normal equalization and enthusiastic stream, we will feel more settled inside 

ourselves and this will reflect by the way we work and make our lives independently and 

all things considered. Envision a world loaded with solid individuals. The fiery 

distinction would be amazing 

UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEMS WITH DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Numerous Americans, including a few vegans, still devour a lot of dairy items. Here are 

eight extraordinary motivations to dispense with dairy items from your eating regimen. 

OSTEOPOROSIS 

Milk  is  touted  for  forestalling  osteoporosis,  yet  clinical  examination  demonstrates 

something else. The Harvard Nurses' Health StudY,1 Which took after more than 75,000 

ladies for a long time, demonstrated no defensive impact of expanded milk utilization on 

crack  danger.  Truth  be  told,  expanded  admission  of  calcium  from  dairy  items  was 

connected  with  a  higher  break  hazard.  An  Australian  studY2  demonstrated  the  same 

results. Also, other studies 3-4 have additionally discovered no defensive impact of dairy 

calcium on bone. You can diminish your danger of osteoporosis by decreasing sodium 

and animal protein allow in the diet,5-7 expanding admission of foods grown from the 

ground exercising,9 and guaranteeing sufficient calcium consumption from plant foods, 

for example, verdant green vegetables and beans, and calcium-strengthened items, for 

example, breakfast oats and juices. 

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 

Dairy  items  including  cheddar,  frozen  yogurt,  milk,  spread,  and  yogurt—contribute 

critical measures of cholesterol and fat to the diet.10 Diets high in fat and immersed fat 

can  build  the  danger  of  a  few  endless  maladies  including  cardiovascular  infection.  A 

low-fat vegan count calories that wipes out dairy items, in blend with activity, smoking 

suspension,   and   anxiety   administration,   can   forestall   coronary   illness,   as   well   as 

opposite it.11 Non-fat  dairy items are accessible; nonetheless, they  act other wellbeing 

dangers like noted beneath. 
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OTHER DISEASES: 

A few diseases, for example, ovarian disease, have been connected to the utilization of 

dairy  items.  The  milk  sugar  lactose  is  separated  in  the  body  into  another  sugar, 

galactose.  Thus,  galactose  is  separated  further  by  catalysts.  As  per  a  study  by  Daniel 

Cramer,  M.D.,  and  his  associates  at  Harvard,12  When  dairy  item  utilization  surpasses 

the catalysts' ability to separate galactose, it can develop in the blood and may influence 

a lady's ovaries. A few ladies have especially low levels of these compounds, and when 

they devour dairy items all the time, their danger of ovarian tumor can be triple that of 

other ladies 

Bosom  and  prostate  malignancies  have  additionally  been  connected  to  utilization  of 

dairy  items,  probably  related,  in  any  event  to  a  limited  extent,  to  increments  in  a 

compound  called  insulin-like  development  element  (IGF-I).13-15  IGF-I  is  found  in 

bovine's milk and has been demonstrated to happen in expanded levels in the blood by 

people devouring dairy items on  a general  basiS.16 Other  supplements that  increment 

IGF-I are likewise found in cow's milk. A late study demonstrated that men who had the 

largest  amounts  of  IGF-I  had  more  than  four  times  the  danger  of  prostate  growth 

contrasted and the individuals who had the most minimal levels. 

DIABETES 

Insulin-subordinate diabetes (Type I or youth onset) is connected to utilization of dairy 

items.  Epidemiological  investigations  of  different  nations  demonstrate  an  in  number 

connection between the utilization of dairy items and the rate of insulin-ward diabetes. 

Researchers in 199218 found that a particular dairy protein starts an auto-invulnerable 

response,  which  is  accepted  to  be  what  wrecks  the  insulin-delivering  cells  of  the 

pancreas. 

LACTOSE INTOLERANCE 

Lactose narrow mindedness is regular among numerous populaces, influencing give or 

take  95  percent  of  Asian  Americans,  74  percent  of  Native  Americans,  70  percent  of 

African Americans, 53 percent of Mexican Americans, and 15 percent of Caucasians.19 

Symptoms,  which  incorporate  gastrointestinal  pain,  looseness  of  the  bowels,  and  fart, 

happen on the grounds that these people don't have the proteins that process the milk 

sugar lactose. Moreover, alongside undesirable indications, milk-consumers are likewise 
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putting themselves at danger for improvement of other constant sicknesses and 

afflictions. 

VITAMIN D TOXICITY 

Utilization  of  milk  may  not  give  a  reliable  and  dependable  source  of  vitamin  D  in  the 

eating routine. Samplings of milk have discovered critical variety in vitamin D content, 

with a few samplings  having had as much as 500 times the  demonstrated level, while 

others  had  little  or  none  at  all.20,21  Too  much  vitamin  D  can  be  poisonous  and  may 

bring  about  overabundance  calcium  levels  in  the  blood  and  pee,  expanded  aluminum 

retention in the body, and calcium stores in delicate tissue. 

CONTAMINANTS 

Manufactured  hormones,  for  example,  recombinant  cow-like  development  hormone 

(rBGH) are generally utilized as a part of dairy animals to expand the creation of milk.13 

because the bovines are creating amounts of milk nature never proposed, the finished 

result  is  mastitis,  or  irritation  of  the  mammary  organs.  The  treatment  obliges  the 

utilization of anti-microbials, and hints of these and hormones have been found in tests 

of milk and other dairy items. Pesticides and different medications are additionally visit 

contaminants of dairy items. 

WELLBEING CONCERNS OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN 

Milk proteins, milk sugar, fat, and immersed fat in dairy items may posture wellbeing 

dangers for kids and lead to the advancement of interminable ailments, for example, 

heftiness, diabetes, and arrangement of athersclerotic plaques that can prompt coronary 

illness. 

The  American  Academy  of  Pediatrics  suggests  that  newborn  children  underneath  one 

year of age not be given entire bovine's milk, as iron insufficiency is more probable on a 

dairy-rich eating regimen. Dairy animals' milk items are low in iron. In  the event that 

they  turn  into  a  noteworthy  part  of  one's  eating  routine,  iron  insufficiency  is  more 

likelY.10  Colic  is  an  extra  concern  with  milk  utilization.  One  out  of  each  five  infants 

experiences   colic.   Pediatricians   adapted   long   prior   that   dairy   animals'   milk   was 

frequently the reason. 
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It has been now realized that breastfeeding moms can have colicky infants if the moms 

are expending cow's milk. The cows' antibodies can go through the mother's circulatory 

system  into  her  bosom  milk  and  to  the  baby.  Additionally,  sustenance  unfavorable 

susceptibilities  have  all  the  earmarks  of  being  normal  aftereffects  of  milk  utilization, 

especially in kids. A late studY23 additionally connected dairy animals' milk utilization 

to  ceaseless  obstruction  in  kids.  Scientists  recommend  that  milk  utilization  brought 

about perianal bruises and serious torment on crap, prompting stoppage. 

Milk and dairy items are a bit much in the eating regimen and can, actually, be hurtful 

to your wellbeing. Devour a fortifying eating regimen of grains, natural products, 

vegetables, vegetables, and strengthened foods including oats and juices. These 

supplement thick foods can help you meet your calcium, potassium, riboflavin, and 

vitamin D necessities without lifting a finger and without the wellbeing dangers. 
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CHAPTER 3- HEALTH RISKS AVOIDED THROUGH 

VEGAN DIET 

 
ILLNESS PREVENTION 
Eating a solid vegan eating routine has demonstrated to keep various sicknesses. Figure 

out from the rundown underneath what you could conceivably dodge just by changing to 

a sound, adjusted vegan method for eating. 

CARDIOVASCULAR ILLNESS: 
Eating  nuts  and  entire  grains,  while  killing  dairy  items  and  meat,  will  enhance  your 

cardiovascular wellbeing. A British study shows that a vegan eating routine diminishes 

the  danger  for  coronary  illness  and  Type  2  diabetes.  Vegan  eating  regimens  go  far  in 

counteracting heart assault and stroke. 

CHOLESTEROL: 
Wiping out any nourishment that originates from a animal and you will dispense with 

all dietary cholesterol from your eating regimen. Your heart will thank you for that. 

BLOOD WEIGHT: 
An eating routine rich in entire grains is gainful to your wellbeing from various 

perspectives, including bringing down hypertension. 

TYPE 2 DIABETES: 
Not just is a vegan eat less a weapon against Type 2 diabetes, it is additionally "simpler 

to  take  after  than  the  standard  eating  routine  prescribed  by  the  American  Diabetic 

Association." Read all the more about it here. 

PROSTATE TUMOR: 
A noteworthy study demonstrated that men in the early phases of prostate malignancy 

who changed to a vegan eat less either halted the advancement of the tumor or may have 

even switched the disease. 
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MACULAR DEGENERATION: 
Diets with loads of new fruits and vegetables, particularly verdant greens, carrots, 

pumpkin, and sweet potatoes, can help keep the onset of age-related macular 

degeneration. 

CATARACTS: 
Similarly macular degeneration is taken off by a vegan diet, waterfalls are likewise 

thought to be avoided through the admission of the same fruits and vegetables. Create 

high in cell reinforcements are likewise accepted to help anticipate waterfalls. 

ARTHRITIS: 
Dispensing with dairy utilization has long been joined with assuaging joint pain 

manifestations, yet another study demonstrates that a blend of without gluten and 

vegan diet is extremely encouraging for enhancing the wellbeing of those agony from 

rheumatoid joint pain. 

OSTEOPOROSIS: 
Bone wellbeing relies upon a parity of neither a lot of nor too little protein, sufficient 

calcium consumption, high potassium, and low sodium. With a solid vegan diet, each of 

the four of these focuses set an immaculate situation for anticipating osteoporosis. 
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CHAPTER 4- GAINING CONTROL OVER YOUR LIFE 

 
People with eating disorders tend to experience the feelings of loss of control over 

themselves and their life in general. It is quite common for fat people to think them 

incapable of creating any kind of change in their diet as they are entirely sure of their 

lack of control. By simply changing the way you eat; you are taking the very first step 

towards self control. All you really require for a vegan lifestyle is the right kind of mind 

set and a little motivation. The facts that are being provided to you about the countless 

benefits entailed by veganism along with the level of control you gain over your life, 

should be motivation enough for just about anyone. 

By eliminating chemically produced edibles from your diet you will enable a stronger 

connection with your humanity and nature. The nature has within it; all that you truly 

need to survive in the world. The chemically produced meat and highly processed foods 

are not only man made but also they have a certain agenda to them. The mass hysteria 

that has been created in this world of capitalism lets advertisements and what not, 

manipulate your eating habits. 

There are so many techniques that are applied by multinational companies and food 

chains including psychological effects that not only have the power to influence your 

choices but these also force you in to believing your body needs are quite different from 

reality. By following your own way; you will be able to live your life the way you choose. 

Your eating habits and other decisions will be entirely dependent on YOUR decision. 

Don’t fall victim to these profit seeking organizations. Rather focus on your health and 

your natural environment in order to realize the best possible diet for your body. 

This all seems pretty paranoid to people who are entirely addicted to these processed 

foods and meat lovers in general. They are not bothered by the fact that their families 

and their individual health are at risk constantly as long as they remain under such an 

influence. Think about it for a minute. Research to your heart’s desire and discover the 

truth on your own terms. This will enable you the satisfaction of unraveling the truth 

about what this capitalist world is interested in reality. 
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You have been warned. The very next step is your decision as veganism allows you the 

liberty of personal choice. You are not enslaved by psychological advertisement 

techniques to retain certain ideas in your minds. It’s high time you rid yourself from all 

the hideousness of the mass hysteria that has been created by large companies and food 

chains. 
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CHAPTER 5- NATURE’S DIET-LOSING WEIGHT 

THROUGH VEGAN LIFESTYLE 

 
At this point you may have caught wind of the considerable achievement individuals 

have with the vegan weight loss diet. At the same time, does it REALLY work for the 

long haul? Are there any "insider privileged insights" you have to know not just lose the 

weight, however to keep up it too? Are there any pitfalls or difficulties you ought to pay 

special mind to? The responses to these inquiries may shock you! How about we begin 

with the undeniable stuff first: 

Why Does A Vegan Weight Loss Diet Work? Most importantly, when individuals go 

vegan they have a tendency to shed pounds right out of the door. Why would that be? 

Single word: FIBER. When you eat fiber-rich foods, this fiber clears through your guts 

and pushes the poo out (truly). Giving your body a steady supply of fiber means you are 

continually cleaning out the funnels. Then again, animal items contain ZERO fiber. 

Furthermore, YES that implies ALL animal items including red meat, chicken, turkey, 

fish, eggs, milk, cheddar - well, you get the float. The length of you keep on eating these 

foods, you will think that it hard to get thinner. 

Obviously, you can go on a diet and dispense with some issue foods for some time. 

Individuals do this all the time to shed pounds. Be that as it may, inevitably you will add 

those foods back into your diet and the weight returns right on. At that point one day 

you understand your jeans are getting too tight and you're feeling yucky about yourself. 

So you go on ANOTHER diet. Yes, it’s absolutely silly; however you do it at any rate! 

WHY? Since you have no clue what else to do! 

A vegan diet is EASY. It's a LIFESTYLE CHANGE. What's more, IT WORKS. To get 

thinner, as well as to experience numerous positive wellbeing changes also. Isn't A 

Vegetarian Diet Far Enough To Go? A few individuals decide to go vegan. Veggie lovers 

basically surrender the "meat" and keep on eating eggs and utilization dairy items (milk, 

cheddar, and yogurt). 

While it’s a stage in the right heading (and exemplary!), a percentage of the greatest 

offenders to weight addition are dairy items. Consider it, if bovine's milk is utilized to 
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grow a calf to such a monstrous size, wouldn't you say it may (could conceivably!) make 

YOU become as well? That is to say, why might the milk from dairy animals have an 

alternate impact on you? 

Furthermore, cheddar is just CONCENTRATED dairy animals' milk. Heavenly poo - 

discuss the WORST sustenance you can potentially eat to get more fit! Going vegan is a 

smart thought, however for the best weight loss results I prescribe you move from a 

veggie lover to a vegan diet. 

SASSY'S TOP 10 VEGAN WEIGHT LOSS TIPS 
Here are a few tips that you can begin utilizing TODAY: 

 
In case you're simply beginning with the vegan diet, make sure to survey the Vegan Food 

Pyramid on the grounds that it’s an extraordinary beginning stage to comprehension the 

different nutrition types you have to eat. 

In any case, you may like to know the scope of servings in the Pyramid was made for the 

overall public, including individuals who need to GAIN weight! The individuals who 

have weight to lose need to take the data found in the pyramid and change it so as to 

lose the weight. 

HOW WOULD YOU CHANGE THE PYRAMID FOR THE BEST WEIGHT 

LOSS RESULTS? 

Decide  on  the  LOWER  serving  sums  recorded  in  the  greater  part  of  the  classes.  For 

example, you will see the entire grains proposal is 6-11 servings/day (3 - 5 1/2 mugs). 

Sheesh, 11 servings of entire grains is a HECK of a considerable measure of sustenance, 

not to mention including the various nutrition types. So in the event that you need to get 

in  shape,  settle  on  the  least  range  which  for  this  situation  is  6  servings  (3  glasses). 

Contingent upon your digestion system you may need even not as much as that; 

DON'T just change out your meat and dairy for vegan meat and dairy substitutes (soy 

meats and cheeses). While it is alright to incidentally eat these foods on the off chance 

that you go vegan and have NO weight to lose (dependably purchase natural or non- 

GMO soy foods), its not perfect in the event that you DO have weight to lose. A 

considerable lot of these "faux foods" are high in fat and sodium, which conflict with 
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your weight loss endeavors. Vastly improved to show you how to make an entire foods 

vegan menu from the get go; 

DO analysis with entire grains. What do I mean by this? Indeed, entire grains are 

amazing, and we require the critical supplements they give us. We actually go after 

entire grains on the grounds that they are sound complex carbs our bodies use for 

vitality. 

SO WE NEED ENTIRE GRAINS! 

At the same time, not every entire grain is made just as. Some are genuinely hard to 

process, (for example, wheat) and others are much less demanding to process (like 

pseudo-grains, for example, buckwheat, which is not wheat by any stretch of the 

imagination). Be mindful that the simpler a sustenance is to process, the faster it will 

experience your digestion systems, which is the objective when you have a few pounds to 

lose. 

So while you ought to eat entire grains consistently, simply be mindful of the impact 

they have on you, try different things with diverse entire grains and pseudo-cereals and 

locate the fit that works best for you; 

Also, abuse of sugar can prompt issues with an abundance of yeast in your body, and 

when that happens watch out on the grounds that it turns out to be NEARLY 

IMPOSSIBLE to get in shape until you get out the yeast. (Trust me, an abundance of 

yeast in your body is NOT FUN and the ensuing diet is EXTREMELY prohibitive. Really 

examine your diet - where may you be including superfluous sugars into your day by day 

or week by week menu? 

DON'T drink organic product juice! This is one source of "sugar" that you have to free 

yourself of. Organic products are phenomenally bravo, giving you the water-rich fiber 

your body needs, alongside such a variety of vital supplements also. Yet, in the event 

that you drink the juice, and take out the fiber inside, (for example, OJ, squeezed apple, 

pineapple juice, and so forth.), then you are fundamentally mainlining all the 

straightforward sugars actually contained in the natural product. Vastly improved to eat 

the natural product as seems to be, or settle on new vegetable squeeze; 
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DO eat loads of green verdant veggies. Foods like kale, collard/mustard/turnip greens, 

broccoli, bok choy - these sorts of foods give indispensable supplements including 

CALCIUM which is expected to get more fit. On the off chance that you are deficient in 

calcium, your vegan weight loss endeavors could be hampered; 

DO drink tons of water. Every one of those astounding fiber-rich foods you ought to eat 

need water to help them in the occupation they have to do.  Two-three glasses a day is 

not going to cut it for you. The scope of your water admission ought to be 6-12 (8 ounce) 

glasses every day. Shoot for the lower extent in the event that you eat loads of water-rich 

leafy foods and smoothies, and the higher reach in the event that you don't. 

Don’t be perplexed about nuts! But truly, such a variety of individuals inquire as to 

whether nuts are alright to eat when you're attempting to get in shape. 

Nuts give vital heatlhy fats we require, and are high in vegan protein. Crude nuts give 

imperative  compounds  we  require.  Toasted  nuts  have  a  tendency  to  taste  somewhat 

more intriguing and make the protein more accessible for your body. So I suggest eating 

some crude nuts and some toasted nuts to bamboozle both universes. Simply don't run 

insane with them - 1/4 cup nuts for every day if weight loss is your objective; 

Try not to be a slave to your scale. SCALES LIE! Did you know you can lose INCHES yet 

at the same time gain weight? As you appreciate a vegan diet consolidated with activity, 

you will start to assemble muscles where you didn't have them some time recently. 

Actually no, not "he-man" muscles, but rather muscles which help you tone to dispose of 

the fat. Muscle is denser than fat; accordingly, as the muscles develop and the fat is 

blazed off you will see a decrease in inches while the scales remain where they were. 

Shroud your scale away, and haul out your measuring tape; 

DO begin a vigorous activity program and also a weight-lifting project. Obviously you 

need to practice for weight loss! Do you truly think diet alone will bring about the 

enduring vegan weight loss you look for? There is no diet in this world that will work in 

the event that you don't practice consistently. On the off chance that you go to the 

exercise center and stroll on a treadmill for 30 minutes, that is positively superior to 
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anything nothing by any stretch of the imagination. Anyway, you have to WORK UP A 

SWEAT to lose the fat. 

It is suggested that you go through the process "warming up" for 10-15 minutes as you 

gradually bring your heart rate up. At that point work to keep that heart rate up for no 

less  than  30  minutes.  Normally  a  mix  of,  say,  running  with  short  1-moment  blasts  of 

quick running, works delightfully as you test your body to run more remote with every 

workout. At that point, "chill off" for 10-15 minutes as you take your heart rate back to 

typical. A heart screen is the key here so you can stay informed concerning your heart 

rate. 

Muscle smolders fat. Anyhow, before you start lifting weights, make certain to get 

exhortation from a master, (for example, a teacher at your exercise center). You can hurt 

yourself on the off chance that you don't realize what you're doing. 
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CHAPTER 6- ENERGY AND STRENGTH 

 
PHYSICAL BENEFITS 

 

Notwithstanding great nourishment and malady counteractive action, eating vegan 

additionally gives numerous physical advantages. Figure out how a vegan diet makes 

your body more grounded, more appealing, and fierier. 

BODY MASS INDEX: A few populace studies demonstrate that a diet without meat 

prompts lower BMIs–usually a marker of a sound weight and absence of fat on the body. 

WEIGHT LOSS: A solid weight loss is a normal aftereffect of a keen vegan diet. 

Eating vegan wipes out the vast majority of the unfortunate foods that have a tendency 

to bring about weight issues. Read all the more about weight loss and a vegan diet here. 

VITALITY: While taking after a solid vegan diet, you will discover your vitality is 

much higher. This blog entry in Happy Healthy Long Life portrays how NFL tight- 

endTony Gonzalez began eating vegan and picked up energy–while playing football. 

SOUND SKIN: The nuts and vitamins An and E from vegetables assume a major part 

in solid skin, so vegans will normally have great skin wellbeing. Numerous individuals 

who switch to a vegan diet will see an exceptional decrease in flaws too. 

LONGER LIFE: A few studies show that those taking after a vegan or vegan way of life 

experience a normal of three to six years longer than the individuals who don't. 

SMELL: Disposing of dairy and red meat from the diet is essential. It creates reduction 

in body odor. Yes! Going vegan would mean a better smelling individual as well. Who 

wouldn’t want that? 

AWFUL BREATH: Vegans every now and again encounter a diminishment in awful 

breath. Envision getting up in the morning and not having morning breath. 
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HAIR: Numerous who take after vegan diets report that their hair gets to be more 

grounded, has more body, and looks healthier? 

NAILS: Solid vegan diets are likewise in charge of much more grounded, healthier 

nails. Nail wellbeing is said to be a pointer of general wellbeing. 

PMS: At the point when changing to a vegan diet, numerous ladies tell how PMS 

indications turn out to be a great deal less serious or vanish inside and out. The end of 

dairy is thought to help with that torment with PMS. 

HEADACHES: Headache endures who go on vegan diets habitually find alleviation 

from their headaches. 

HYPERSENSITIVITIES: Decrease in dairy, meat, and eggs is frequently attached to 

easing of unfavorable susceptibility manifestations. Numerous vegans report many less 

runny noses and blockage issues. 
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CHAPTER 7- DOCUMENTED EFFECTS 

 
One  of  the  most-cited  vegan  athlete  success  stories  is  of  Carl  Lewis,  who  credits  his 

outstanding  1991  results  in  part   to  the  vegan diet  he  adopted   in  1990.    He  says 

something that is often quoted in vegan propaganda, 

“My best year of track competition was the first year I ate a vegan diet.” 

 
It's   additionally   somewhat   known   that   a   high   omega-6   diet   veils   cell   vitality 

inadequacies for a brief time of time. Here are the actualities. Before going vegan, Lewis 

reliably overwhelmed both sprinting and the long bounce. After the statures came to in 

1991,  just  1  year  in  the  wake  of  beginning  the  vegan  diet,  Lewis  began  to  lose  his 

predominance in both the sprints and the long hop. 

In 1992, he neglected to fit the bill for the Olympic group in the 100 m or 200 m. Lewis 

did,  in  any  case,  fit  the  bill  for  the  long  bounce  and  was  qualified  for  the  4  x  100  m 

transfer group. The vegan diet was beginning to take its toll. At that point in the 1992 

Olympics, he ran a quick 4 x 100 hand-off and won the long bounce, yet with a shorter 

hop than in earlier years. He was not able to contend in his in the past most grounded 

occasions – the 100m and 200 m sprints. 

At  that  point  in  1993,  Lewis  contended  at  the  4th  World  Championships  in  Stuttgart, 

however completed fourth in the 100 m sprint and did not even contend in the long hop. 

He  did  win  a  bronze  in  the  200  m  sprint,  which  was  his  last  Olympic  or  World 

Championship award in a running event. 

Beginning  in  1994,  wounds  kept  Lewis  generally  sidelined  for  the  following  couple  of 

years. 

A fair spectator would say, "Here is a world class competitor who was performing 

extremely well in all cases. At that point he went vegan, had one extraordinary year, got 

logically less predictable, and afterward was sidelined by wounds." 
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Here's the reason it is accepted this happened, obligingness of Steve Fowkes, one of the 

smartest natural chemists to be known, and creator of Smart Drugs & Nutrients II, one 

of the "books of scriptures" of subjective upgrade. Steve composes: 

Tragically, the advantages to devouring a PUFA-containing item don’t check the rotten 

oil presentation. Besides, the non-rotten PUFAs store in the greasy tissues and cell 

layers of the body where they get to be focuses for oxygen free radicals. This is the awful 

side. The great side is that the PUFAs advance layer smoothness and film penetrability, 

which has a genius metabolic impact that is in a few courses like that produced by 

thyroid hormone, progesterone, exercise, vitamin D, vitamin A (not beta-carotene), 

magnesium and selenium (and different specialists). But since it imitates the impacts of 

these different specialists, there can be seen advantages that are not genuinely naturally 

economical. 

As such, there is an apparent wellbeing improvement, yet its accepted a vegan diet 

added to his quick decay. 

Higher protein admission has reliably indicated to deliver better preparing adjustments. 

The miserable thing is that the most focused, most focused individuals who attempt 

vegan diets have a tendency to stay with them the longest, for the  straightforward 

reason that they recall how great the initial 3 months felt. At the point when their 

execution – and afterward wellbeing – decreases, they persuade themselves that it 

couldn't be the vegan diet; on account of how great it made them feel. So they endure 

while they attempt to make sense of the various reasons their personal satisfaction is 

slowly declining, however they don't make the association. 

I call this the vegan trap – it’s an actually happening phenomena that exploits the way 

that conduct transforms we stick to for 40 days (or 6 weeks) have a tendency to wind up 

perpetual, and the appalling certainty that what is an in a general sense undesirable diet 

makes you feel useful for a period longer than 40 days. It's the same mental instrument 

behind medication dependence. 
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We don't know with conviction precisely why Carl Lewis' execution started to decay. 

Perhaps it was age, loss of eagerness, or basically better rivalry. Notwithstanding, there 

is justifiable reason motivation to accept a vegan diet added to his fast weight loss. 

Higher protein admission has reliably indicated to create better preparing adjustments. 

A vegan diet isn't zero protein; however it quite often winds up being inadequate. 

Vegans and veggie lover are prone to be weak and "have lower mean muscle creatine 

focuses than do omnivores, and this may influence supramaximal activity execution." 

Both of these things are going to weaken athletic execution, and on account of the 

recent, particularly sprint execution. 

A vegan diet reductions muscle carnosine stores which are required for ideal sprinting 

execution.  80%  of  long  haul  vegans  are  lacking  in  vitamin  B12,  which  is  required  for 

legitimate mental capacity. B12 insufficiency causes dementia, psychological impedance, 

despondency, and degenerative mental issue. None of these are going to enhance your 

games execution. 

So with regards to the vegan diet; "Simply Say No." And recollect that eating grass- 

encouraged meat slaughters far FEWER creatures than a vegan grain-based diet, in light 

of the fact that there are no "tractor murders" in grass-bolstered horticulture. Behind 

every vegan sausage are many fluffy mice, adorable bunnies, turtles, snakes, and bugs 

that were cut around tractors and homestead hardware. A cow based Bulletproof Diet 

murders 0.7 creatures a year, including horticulture related passing, and it makes you 

healthier and more grounded so you can accomplish all the more on the planet. 
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CHAPTER 8- MENTAL WELLBEING OF A VEGAN 

 
There are numerous emotional instabilities and malady that are identified with the 

utilization of meat. Take Alzheimer for instance. As per the American Alzheimer 

Association, somewhere around 6 and 8% of the populace more than 60 has Alzheimer's 

infection, and the rate has been expanding consistently. A few logical writings have 

asserted that Alzheimer connects with the utilization of meat and dairy. A survey of 

studies distributed in Preventive Magazine two years back reveals critical insight into a 

focal danger consider Alzheimers - elevated amounts of a blood substance called 

homocysteine. 

Homocysteine  is  an  amino  corrosive.  Amino  acids  are  the  building  pieces  of  proteins. 

The  main  source  of   homocysteine  for  utilization  in  our  bodies   is  what  the  liver 

structures  after  the  ingestion  of  another  amino  corrosive,  methionine.  Methionine  is 

found in protein foods. Creature protein contains a few times the measure of methionine 

as does plant protein. Homocysteine levels can be brought down viably by maintaining a 

strategic  distance  from  meat  and  dairy  utilization.  Actually,  a  late  study  performed  at 

Harvard Medical School demonstrated that subjects who received a vegan diet had their 

homocysteine levels drop somewhere around 13% and 20% in only one week. 

A recent report found that subjects, who ate meat, including poultry and fish, were more 

than twice as liable to end up insane as their vegan partners. 

Discouragement, tension, and schizophrenia can be associated with meat utilization. 

The measure of tryptophan (An amino corrosive fundamental for ordinary development 

in newborn children and for nitrogen adjust in grown-ups.) in the foods that are eaten 

has just a little impact upon the measure of tryptophan that enters the mind. The most 

imperative element deciding the aggregate sum of tryptophan that does enter the 

cerebrum is the convergance of other expansive atom amino acids simultaneously 

exhibit in the blood. Extensive atom amino acids, among them tryptophan, rival one 

another to enter "entryways" between the circling circulatory system and the generally 

limited cerebrum liquids. 
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A high-protein supper (brimming with meats, dairy foods, and eggs) gives numerous 

other amino acids that rival tryptophan for section into the cerebrum; the final result is 

less tryptophan going into the mind and a lessening in the union of serotonin (a 

phenolic amine neurotransmitter that is an intense vasoconstrictor and is discovered 

particularly in the mind, blood serum, and gastric mucosa of well evolved creatures). On 

the other hand, a low-protein, sugar rich diet (brimming with starches, vegetables, and 

natural products) brings about the most elevated amounts of serotonin in the mind, in 

light of the fact that less expansive particle amino acids are rivaling tryptophan to enter 

the cerebrum. For most this implies less hyperactivity, tension, melancholy, and sleep 

deprivation gave they eat a veggie lover diet. 

In a few individuals tension, sorrow, and exhaustion are created by hypersensitive 

responses to foods. The most widely recognized reasons for nourishment anaphylaxes 

are dairy items, trailed by eggs. These responses are frequently unobtrusive and hard to 

perceive until the culpable sustenance has been wiped out, either unintentionally or by 

goal, and after that, later, when the body is tested with the suspect nourishment, an 

unmistakably antagonistic response happens. 

A genuine mental malady brought about by foods in a few individuals is schizophrenia. 

In clinic based studies, a few patients have been distinguished who respond with 

sensational behavioral changes to drain items and creature items. A few individuals with 

schizophrenia have really been cured of their illness by changing their diet, (disposing of 

meat and dairy) and including more common foods like organic products, vegetables, 

and entire grains. 

At long last, the subject of meat utilization connected to cerebrum sickness has 

immovably go to the front of exploration with the issue of "frantic bovine" infection. 

While researcher face off regarding whether it is because of a secretive prion or an 

infection, wellbeing cognizant promoters and nutritionist are utilizing the 

embarrassment to bring up various inconveniences of the common creature based 

Western diet and in addition the degenerate way in which the meat-creating industry is 

assembling its items. In particular, it is envisioned that 'frantic dairy animals' sickness 

results from sullied creature nourish which has been strengthened with ground up 
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entrails, brains, spinal strings, bones, and different parts from cows, chickens and sheep 

– essentially transforming herbivores into inhuman carnivores. 

 
Four with "frantic dairy animals" infection which is being connected to a 

correspondingly comparative mind issue in people known as Creutzfeldt-Jakob illness, 

the indications are credited to minuscule openings in the cerebrum. So how did bovines 

get distraught dairy animals illness, referred to by its restorative name as "ox-like 

spongiform encephalopathy," or "BSE"? For quite a few years, dairy cattle food had 

incorporated a modest protein supplement produced using the corpses of different 

creatures, including sheep and cows. BSE likely emerged when sheep tainted with 

scrapie or dairy animals with BSE were transformed into food. The food then 

contaminated different bovines that ate it, and when those creatures kicked the bucket, 

they were sustained back to more cows, making a quickly raising scourge. 

It was a sort of dairy cattle savagery. Also, for a long time after BSE was known, 

contaminated cows were still permitted into England's nourishment supply, raising 

reasons for alarm that individuals may get BSE. To evaluate that hazard, the British 

government called upon mainstream researchers. Established researchers saw a few 

practices, which has been identified with the impacts of individuals who ate meat from 

dairy animals with "distraught bovines" infection. Some of those practices were mind 

flight, untidy behavior, hyperactivity discourteousness, disturbance, and carelessness. 

With this data, it is evident why Oprah expressed to a great many Americans that she 

will never eat another hamburger again. 
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CHAPTER 9- ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS OF A 

VEGAN LIFESTYLE 
 
 

 

 
Environmental reasons of the following nature will persuade 

you to go vegan for sure: 

CLIMATE CHANGE: With rising temperatures, rising ocean levels, dissolving icecaps 

and glacial  masses, moving sea  streams  and  climate  designs,  environmental  change  is 

the most genuine test confronting mankind. The animals’ part is a noteworthy player, in 

charge  of  18  percent  of  nursery  gas  outflows  measured  in  CO2  comparable.  Livestock 

are  additionally  in  charge  of  very  nearly  66%  (64  percent)  of  anthropogenic  smelling 

salts    discharges,    which    contribute    fundamentally    to    corrosive    downpour    and 

fermentation of environments 

WATER: The domesticated animals division is a key player in expanding water 

utilization, representing more than 8 percent of worldwide human water use, generally 

for the watering system of feedcrops. It is presumably the biggest sectoral source of 

water contamination, adding to eutrophication, "dead" zones in waterfront regions, 

corruption of coral reefs, human wellbeing issues, rise of anti-toxin resistance and 

numerous others. The significant sources of contamination are from creature squanders, 
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anti-infection agents and hormones, chemicals from tanneries, composts and pesticides 

utilized for feed crops, and dregs from dissolved fields. 

LAND DEGRADATION: 
Development of domesticated animals generation is a key consider deforestation, 

particularly in Latin America where the best measure of deforestation is happening – 70 

percent of past forested land in the Amazon is occupied by fields, and feed crops spread 

a huge piece of the rest 

Biodiversity: Indeed, the domesticated animals segment may well be the main player in 

the diminishment of biodiversity, since it is the real driver of deforestation, and 

additionally one of the main drivers of area corruption, contamination, environmental 

change, overfishing, and sedimentation of beachfront zones and help of attacks by 

outsider species. 

The developing scale and centralization of AFOs [animal sustaining operations] has 

added to negative ecological and human wellbeing effects. Contamination connected 

with AFOs debases the nature of waters, debilitates drinking water sources, and may 

damage air quality. 

By definition, AFOs deliver a lot of waste in little ranges. Case in point, a solitary dairy 

cow delivers roughly 120 pounds of wet compost every day. Assessments liken the waste 

delivered every day by one dairy cow to that of 20–40 people for each day. 

Fertilizer, and wastewater containing compost, can extremely hurt stream and stream 

environments. Excrement contains smelling salts which are profoundly harmful to fish 

at low levels. Expanded measures of supplements, for example, nitrogen and 

phosphorus, from AFOs can bring about algal sprouts which piece conduits and drain 

oxygen as they deteriorate. 
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CHAPTER 10- DELICIOUS VEGAN DISHES-SIMPLE 

RECIPES TO REPLICATE AT HOME 

 
Here’s a sample of two delicious vegan dishes that are entirely simple and easy to 

replicate. You should get a head start in you vegan journey by simply searching for 

dishes of such nature. 

VEGETABLE BRIYANI 

INGREDIENTS 

 400g basmati rice 

 pinch saffron threads 

 50g roasted cashew nuts, roughly chopped 

 2 tbsp vegetable oil 

 1 cauliflower, cut into florets 

 2 potatoes, cut into chunks 

 100g red lentils 

 100g French beans that are trimmed and cut in half 

 handful curry leaves 

 2 handfuls frozen peas 

 small bunch coriander 

 1 tsp ground cumin 

 2 tbsp vegetable oil 

 1 small green chilli 

 poppadoms and naan bread ( for serving purposes) 

 
FOR THE PASTE 

 1 large onion, roughly chopped 

 large piece ginger, roughly chopped 

 5 garlic cloves 

 2 tsp curry powder 
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FOR THE CARROT SALAD 

 4 carrots 

 pinch of golden caster sugar 

 squeeze lemon juice 

 handful cashew nuts, roughly chopped 

 handful coriander leaves, roughly chopped 

 thumb-sized piece ginger, shredded into matchsticks 

 1 tsp cumin seed, toasted 

 
METHOD 

Start off by soaking the rice for about thirty minutes and rinse. Add saffron and cover 

the pan to boil. Stir once and then turn the heat off. Leave for ten minutes and stir again. 

Leave it covered. Mix all the ingredients using a food processor. Heat oil in a pan and 

add the paste followed by cauliflower and potatoes. Keep cooking and add green beans 

and lentils. Cover it with 400ml of water. Add in salt and curry leaves. Let it simmer for 

twenty minutes and add peas in last two minutes. Stir rice and then serve in a platter. 

The carrot salad can be prepared using shaved carrots. You can add sugar and lemon 

juice by sprinkling technique and add other ingredients as well. Serve the salad on the 

side for all to enjoy. 

VEGETABLE CURRY 

INGREDIENTS 

 Vegetable oil 

 100 g mushrooms (quartered) 

 1 red pepper (diced) 

 1 medium red onion that is peeled and chopped 

 1 courgette which is diced 

 ½ butternut squash, peeled and diced 

 150 g cauliflower, broken into florets 

 600 ml curry base sauce 

 400 ml water 
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METHOD 

Fry onions in the vegetable oil for ten minutes in a pan. Add other vegetables in and stir. 

Now add your curry base sauce and let it simmer for twenty five minutes. Make sure not 

to overcook. Add water if sauce gets thick. 
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CONCLUSION 

 
You have now been enabled with the knowledge of an array of benefits entailed by vegan 

lifestyle. You are well aware of the process required to achieve well being and perfect 

health through diet alone. You have been warned about different health related issues 

that are associated with dairy in order to make you realize the importance of a vegan 

diet as an alternative. The information relating to different advertising techniques and 

the agenda of multinational corporations should have made your mind think about all 

that is happening around you. You can fully identify with confidence what is right for 

you and how to make your choices in accordance with your consent alone. 

You have been offered all the right incentives to push you to lose weight. You have all 

the necessary equipment and process information to regain your natural weight sooner 

than later. The documented effects and facts should have made you realize the existence 

of people similar to you out there. If these people have the potential of changing their 

entire lives at whatever age, then so do you. The positive effects on your mental health 

have been noted down for you in order to provide you with a complete insight on the 

benefits offered. 

Different aspects of a vegan lifestyle have been highlighted along with an array of 

environmental benefits. The environment can survive only through utilization of a vegan 

diet. Two delicious food recipes have been offered to you that are not only simple to 

understand but equally easy to replicate as well. There’s nothing stopping you now from 

achieving your perfect weight and desired health. Good luck with you healthy journey! 
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